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Abstract

The pressure experiments reported by Wendt et al. are cast in such a way as to question the fundamental basis
underpinning apatite fission track thermochronology, implying the possibility of a large systematic error in previous
interpretations. We find however, that the study is severely compromised by fundamental errors in both experimental
design and execution, as well as lacking in consideration of a substantial body of previous work in the area of fission
track annealing studies. Wendt et al. have not attempted to extrapolate the results of their experiments to geologically
relevant heating times and temperatures. This has been the fundamental test that all previous annealing models have
had to pass. Their study clearly fails this test. Moreover, if significant pressure dependence does exist then it is implicit
in existing, deep borehole-consistent annealing models. Whilst such models are interpolated in terms of temperature,
the borehole test means that they also accommodate any other factors, which correlate with temperature, including
pressure. The implications of the results reported by Wendt et al. have been overstated. Far from being
‘‘intimidating’’, we find that they have little relevance either to previous studies of apatite fission track annealing and
extrapolations based on them, or to the routine application of fission track analysis to elucidate thermal history
information under geological conditions.
@ 2003 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.

1. Introduction

More than 25 years have elapsed since experi-
mental studies carried out to evaluate the e¡ects

of pressure on the stability of ¢ssion tracks in
di¡erent minerals [2^6] suggested that any e¡ects
in geological conditions were insigni¢cant when
compared to those due to temperature. Hence,
the paper by Wendt et al. [1] investigating the
possible pressure e¡ects on ¢ssion track annealing
in apatite represents a timely reassessment of this
issue.
Because the occurrence of track fading is cen-
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tral to the understanding of ¢ssion track system-
atics and its application to fundamental prob-
lems in the Earth Sciences, a considerable num-
ber of annealing studies have been carried out on
di¡erent minerals. Two approaches have been
employed. One based on laboratory experiments,
where fading of freshly induced ¢ssion tracks
was investigated under varying time and temper-
ature conditions and the results extrapolated to
geological time scales on the basis of an under-
standing of the physical processes governing
track fading of the mineral studied. The second
involved the observation of spontaneous track
fading under well-documented geological condi-
tions, such as in deep boreholes (where tracks
may be fading under the present-day thermal re-
gime) or in samples with a well-constrained geo-
logical history. For apatite, the most common
mineral used in ¢ssion track studies, the kinetics
of track fading are considered to be the best
understood, and broad agreement has been ap-
parent between the two approaches. This obser-
vation immediately suggests that any e¡ects due
to pressure must be relatively minor in relation
to temperature.
The experiments reported in [1] are presented in

such a way as to question the fundamental basis
underpinning apatite ¢ssion track (AFT) thermo-
chronology, which the authors’ assert, (p. 605)
have both ‘‘signi¢cant and intimidating’’ implica-
tions for the application of AFT studies to geo-
logical problems. As such the study casts doubt
on a wealth of previous research related to the
results of laboratory annealing experiments and
their extrapolation to geological conditions, im-
plying the possibility of a large systematic error
in previous interpretations. The work of Wendt et
al. therefore promises new insights into the under-
standing of track formation and annealing in apa-
tite. However, their study is severely compromised
by fundamental errors in both experimental de-
sign and execution, and a lack of consideration
of a considerable body of previous work in the
area of ¢ssion track annealing studies. For this
reason, we suggest the study does little to further
our understanding of the in£uence of pressure on
AFT annealing or its interpretation. It does how-
ever raise important issues, which invite further,

careful experimental investigation to revisit this
question.

2. Evidence from deep boreholes

The reported ¢ndings by Wendt et al., and their
implications that tracks in apatite should be stable
to much higher temperatures than suggested by
existing kinetic models of ¢ssion track annealing,
are di⁄cult to reconcile with studies from deep
boreholes. These repeatedly show that AFT ages
decrease to zero at temperatures between V100
and 120‡C, in agreement with predictions based
on laboratory annealing models [7^11] (if the in-
£uence of the known high chlorine apatite grains
within the Otway Basin [8] is allowed for, then the
appropriate range for apatites with compositions
similar to those on which commonly used kinetic
models are based is V100^110‡C). The borehole
data cover a range of thermal gradients and ther-
mal histories, and therefore provide strong con-
straints on the magnitude of any pressure e¡ect
on annealing. It should be noted that in one case
[7] total annealing occurs at 135‡C, but this is in
deep drillholes penetrating the £ank of the Valles
Caldera, New Mexico, which is a Pleistocene vol-
canic centre. The high temperature gradient
(V60‡C/km) in this well is related to a recent
thermal heat pulse (V1 Ma) and the higher
present-day temperature required for complete
annealing is consistent with this thermal history.
Of particular relevance for the Wendt et al.

study are AFT data reported from deep boreholes
in regions of relatively low thermal gradient, an
environment where any pressure e¡ect should be
maximised. Studies have been reported from two
deep boreholes drilled in the Baltic shield [9,10],
i.e. Gravberg-1 and the Superdeep Kola SG3 with
average geothermal gradients of V16^17‡C/km
and V18‡C/km respectively. AFT data from
Gravberg-1 are reduced to zero at V6.63 km at
a present-day temperature of V113‡C [9]. This
was later re¢ned to between 100 and 110‡C [10],
while those from the Kola borehole yield virtually
zero ages at V7.06^7.66 km where present-day
temperatures are V122‡C. These depths are ap-
proximately double that found in boreholes in
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much higher gradients. Not only are these temper-
atures similar to those reported from most wells
in higher heat-£ow environments, but they pro-
vide strong evidence that any pressure e¡ect (in
these cases approaching V200 MPa) can only
have a very minor, second-order in£uence on
track annealing. A signi¢cant in£uence of elevated
con¢ning pressure on the stability of ¢ssion tracks
in zircon has also been ruled out by a recently
published study involving both ¢eld and labora-
tory work [12].
Given the importance of the borehole data to

the interpretation of AFT measurements and their
broad agreement with the extrapolation of the
fanning model [13] based on laboratory annealing
studies to geological time scales, e.g. [14], it is
unfortunate that these were not discussed by
Wendt et al. This oversight is di⁄cult to under-
stand given that, as reviewed above, there are nu-
merous well-documented examples from deep
drillholes that unequivocally show that pressure
has very little e¡ect on the thermal annealing of
¢ssion tracks at temperatures of V110‡C or less.

3. Experimental design

Wagner and Van den haute [15] comprehen-
sively reviewed the theory and applications of
the ¢ssion track technique, and summarised a
great deal of previous research (see references
therein). In doing so they pointed out a number
of prerequisites necessary for rigorous annealing
experiments, many of which had been outlined in
more detail elsewhere [16]. These include: known
and homogeneous crystal chemistry, de¢ned crys-
tallographic orientation, and in particular the use
of freshly induced tracks rather than partially an-
nealed natural tracks. This last point was ac-
knowledged by Wendt et al. (p. 595) but never-
theless for their experiments they selected apatites
from a variety of locations and provenances, pre-
sumably having quite di¡erent thermal histories,
apparently heterogeneous in chemical composi-
tion and unlike all major ¢ssion track annealing
studies, used spontaneous ¢ssion tracks. These
surprising choices mean that no direct or reason-
able comparison can be readily made with the

very extensive array of published annealing stud-
ies.
The choice by Wendt et al. of natural sponta-

neous tracks for their experiments has a more
profound implication. Consider a sample contain-
ing 100 natural track lengths of demonstrable
length variability such as illustrated in their ¢g.
3. An annealing experiment on such a sample is
actually attempting to assess the response of 100
di¡erent kinetic indicators. This is because the re-
sponse of ¢ssion track fading to temperature
varies non-linearly with track length as demon-
strated by the concept of ‘‘equivalent time’’
[17,18]. This concept postulates that ‘‘Ta track
which has been annealed to a certain degree be-
haves during further annealing in a manner which
is totally independent of the conditions of temper-
ature and time which caused the prior annealing,
but in a way determined only by the amount of
annealing that has previously taken place T and
the current time and temperature’’ [18]. The prin-
ciple of ‘‘equivalent time’’, validated by labora-
tory experiments involving variable annealing
temperatures [18], clearly creates a problem in
comparing the annealing properties of spontane-
ous and induced tracks. So, for an equivalent
thermal exposure over a ¢xed time interval, a
long track will initially anneal at a greater rate
than a partially annealed track. Thus, the ob-
served slower annealing in [1] of the Madagascar
sample (original mean length= 13.24 Wm) com-
pared to the Mexican sample (original mean
length= 14.21 Wm) (p. 600), both of similar chem-
ical composition, can be understood in terms of
the presence of shorter tracks in the Madagascar
length population with their increased resistance
to annealing.
Induced tracks, traditionally used in annealing

studies, have a narrow, nominally Gaussian
length distribution and are all the same age, i.e.
formed at the time of irradiation. Therefore, they
have a very similar response to time^temperature
conditions and as a result produce the observed
narrow length distribution. By contrast, natural
spontaneous tracks are unlikely to result in a sim-
ple Gaussian distribution about the calculated
mean because individual tracks of varying length
will respond di¡erently during experimental runs.
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As such, reporting the ‘mean’ length (as in their
table 1 and ¢g. 2) is a pointless exercise. To do so
without indicating the breadth of the track length
distribution suggests a far greater precision than
can be justi¢ed.
The erroneous treatment of track length distri-

butions is further exacerbated by an attempt to
compare the experimental results with a calcu-
lated theoretical curve purportedly based on the
empirically derived model of Laslett et al. [13]
(although our calculations do not reproduce the
curve shown in their ¢g. 2). The ‘‘parallel form’’ is
chosen [1] as opposed to the preferred ‘‘fanning
equation’’ which provided a superior ¢t to the
experimental data and is the form that is univer-
sally used. Presumably this choice was made be-
cause it allows more simply, the incorporation of
their pressure term into the solution (their equa-
tion 3). But use of this equation (or the corre-
sponding fanning model) for spontaneous tracks
is only possible by ¢rst allowing for the appropri-
ate ‘‘equivalent time’’ as discussed earlier. Thus, if
a sample, with a bimodal distribution with peaks

of 10 Wm and 15 Wm, is heated for 168 h at 250‡C,
the resulting distribution will be quite di¡erent to
that from a sample with a unimodal population,
even though the initial spontaneous mean track
lengths may have been similar. Our Fig. 1 illus-
trates this point and shows how individual spon-
taneous tracks in a natural sample will evolve dur-
ing a laboratory annealing experiment at 250‡C
over di¡erent periods of time.
In light of the above, both their ¢gs. 2 and 8

must be regarded as questionable, as must any
interpretation using correlations based on them.
Other indications of poor experimental proce-

dure are suggested by their ¢g. 1, which seems to
indicate that the samples have been etched to dif-
ferent degrees, a practice never used in ¢ssion
track dating or annealing studies. That would ren-
der any direct comparison impossible either be-
tween the di¡erent runs or with previous experi-
ments involving constant etching conditions. In
addition, it has been shown that quite di¡erent
track length distributions result for annealed
tracks etched in this way [19]. This is a very seri-
ous departure from previous experimental prac-
tice, the signi¢cance of which is that no meaning-
ful comparison can be made with previous
annealing studies.
The paper [1] also su¡ers from shortcomings in

basic data presentation. For example, in table 1
the number of measured track lengths is quoted
as ‘‘s 110’’. It would have been more informative
to present the actual numbers, but more impor-
tantly no errors are provided for the mean
lengths. In section 5.2 (p. 601) it is stated that
‘‘Experiments performed at 500‡C were only suc-
cessful at 2000 MPaT’’. It is not clear what this
means. Does that perhaps imply that other sam-
ples at lower pressures did not contain tracks? It
is then pointed out that, ‘‘Tdue to the limited
number of detected tracks, not all measured
tracks were horizontally con¢ned, which in turn
biased the absolute mean length values’’. It is
clear from their ¢g. 5 (showing the tracks pro-
duced by this run) that the ¢ssion tracks indicated
in the photomicrograph are indeed not con¢ned
(only one end can be seen). This raises serious
questions concerning what type of tracks Wendt
et al. actually reported in their other results. In

Fig. 1. The evolution of individual pre-experimental track
lengths compared with their predicted track length reduction
at 250‡C for annealing experiments over 168 and 504 h. For
an equivalent heating time at the same temperature sponta-
neous tracks of varying length will fade in a non-linear fash-
ion. For example, spontaneous track lengths of 15 Wm and
10 Wm annealed for 168 h at 250‡C will result in track
lengths of 11.8 Wm (V21% reduction) and 9.7 Wm (V3% re-
duction) respectively. Calculations are based on the Laslett et
al. [13] ‘‘parallel’’ annealing model.
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addition, track-density measurements at 0.1 MPa,
504 h shown in ¢g. 4 are not reported in table 2,
and at least one point is incorrectly plotted in ¢g.
8, i.e. the 0.1 MPa, 504 h experiment.

4. Compositional e¡ects

Wendt et al. suggest (p. 599) that di¡erences in
track fading for individual crystals may be due to
compositional e¡ects. A lower annealing rate is
attributed to the low-chlorine (Canada) sample
compared to the high-chlorine (Siberia) sample,
despite both having the same mean initial length.
Contrary to their interpretation it has been well
established in numerous earlier studies that the
presence of increased chlorine inhibits annealing
(i.e. slows the di¡usion process) over the range of
F^Cl compositions commonly found in natural
apatite samples, e.g. [19]. It is more likely that
the observed varying thermal response in these
samples is due to a combination of variable initial
track length distributions (their ¢g. 3) and the
in£uence of annealing anisotropy.

5. Anisotropy and crystallography

Previous research has very clearly established
that tracks parallel to the crystallographic c-axis
in apatite anneal at a slower rate than tracks at a
high angle to the c-axis, e.g. [19^23]. The di¡er-
ence is largely attributed to enhanced di¡usion
due to the presence of anion channels parallel to
the c-axis. However, it is argued (p. 600) that,
‘‘Tracks oriented parallel to the c-axis of the crys-
tal shortened slightly faster, T’’. They further sug-
gest (p. 601) that this ‘‘con¢rmed earlier observa-
tions’’ by [23]. Contrary to this assertion, the very
¢rst line in the introduction to the article by [23]
unequivocally states (p. 1224) the following prem-
ise on which the subsequent report is based.
‘‘Laboratory annealing experiments have shown
consistently that ¢ssion tracks oriented at high
angles to the crystallographic c axis are, on aver-
age, shorter than ¢ssion tracks at low angles to
the c axis’’.
There could be several causes for the misinter-

pretation of the observations by Wendt et al.
They may have measured track lengths on a mi-
soriented crystal fragment or perhaps reversed the
axes and/or confused the terms in the calculation
of the polar coordinate plot (we note the reversal
of the parallel and orthogonal axes between their
¢g. 3 and ¢gs. 5 and 7). There would appear to be
additional evidence for the former possibility.
Wendt et al. reported that they cut or drilled parts
of large (V15^30 mm) crystals, which were then
treated during the experiments. It is stated that
these crystal sections were cut parallel to the
c-axis. But subsequently it is noted that samples
were sometimes broken after experiments. Fol-
lowing this, V200 Wm of material was removed
prior to etching the fragments. In contrast to sam-
ples characterised by a population of unbroken
euhedral grains, e.g. [22], it is often di⁄cult to
determine precisely the crystallographic orienta-
tion, with con¢dence, in broken apatite frag-
ments. The presence of parallel etch-pits is fre-
quently used as an indicator that a surface may
be parallel to the c-axis. This is made more di⁄-
cult, however, if not impossible, when samples
have undergone 252Cf irradiation. This is the
case in the work here [1], but the authors have
neglected to identify which samples had under-
gone this treatment. It was suggested in [23] that
252Cf irradiation of their samples probably con-
tributed to a divergence between natural and ex-
perimental results. In that work it was also em-
phasised that parallelism of etch-pits was an
inappropriate guide to c-axis orientation in the
case of 252Cf irradiated samples and it was explic-
itly stated that ‘‘fragments of larger grains’’
(p. 1232) are a problem area.

6. The process of di¡usion

In attempting to emphasise the importance of
pressure in the annealing process, a solution to
the di¡usion equation is presented in equation 1
[1]. There are several problems with the assump-
tions and application of this equation in the an-
nealing process. Firstly, in explaining the terms,
the authors describe (p. 605) the pre-exponential
(Do) as ‘‘the di¡usion coe⁄cient at ambient tem-
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perature’’. More correctly, the term D is the dif-
fusion coe⁄cient at a given temperature (T). The
value of Do is the di¡usion coe⁄cient at an in¢n-
ite temperature (or in reality, the melting point of
a mineral) ^ this can be seen in that D=Do only
when the exponential term approaches 1, that is,
when the temperature (T) is very large. This con-
fusion aside, the authors go on to imply (equation
3) that the di¡usion coe⁄cient can be incorpo-
rated into an empirically derived equation (equa-
tion 2) as the rate constant. However, as long ago
as 1981, it was illustrated why attempts to use
chemical kinetics and traditional rate equations
need to be treated with extreme caution [24]. It
was pointed out that chemical kinetic equations
are based on ‘‘immutable’’ chemical species
whereas tracks are a changing ‘‘entity’’. More re-
cently, a detailed study of numerous annealing
experiments led to the conclusion that the simple
kinetic approaches implied by such equations
were insu⁄cient to describe the ¢ssion track an-
nealing process [16].

7. Geological consequences

Drawing meaningful geological conclusions
from laboratory scale experiments requires ex-
trapolating a model of the laboratory experimen-
tal conditions over many orders of magnitude to
those relevant to geological conditions. To do this
reliably requires a su⁄cient range and quantity of
laboratory data to control the extrapolation, and
preferably also some natural data to test the reli-
ability of the extrapolated model. To emphasise
this point we show the experimental data and the
‘‘fanning’’ annealing model of Laslett et al. [13] in
Fig. 2 compared with the experiments reported by
Wendt et al. We draw attention to two aspects
illustrated by Fig. 2. Firstly, the extrapolation of
the fanning model [13] is controlled by an appro-
priate range of experimental conditions and by
numerous individual experiments. Furthermore,
the extrapolation of the ‘‘fanning’’ model is
shown to be consistent with the observations
made on the conditions producing complete an-
nealing of ¢ssion tracks in apatite from deep
boreholes (at pressures ranging from 6 100 to

V200 MPa). Secondly, it is extraordinarily di⁄-
cult to accept that a reliable model can be ¢tted to
the data of Wendt et al. that would enable sensi-
ble predictions to be made concerning the e¡ect of
pressure on the kinetics of annealing of ¢ssion
tracks in apatite under geologically reasonable
conditions. And this is especially true given that
Wendt et al. themselves indicate that (p. 605)
‘‘Annealing needs to be considered for what it
is : a complex interplay of di¡usional mechanisms,
material propertiesTand the full range of physical
parameters in the (natural) environment’’ and
that therefore there is absolutely no reason why
any pressure e¡ect on the annealing kinetics
should scale linearly with time or temperature as
Wendt et al. imply. So, in our opinion the experi-
ments reported by Wendt et al. do not allow any
sensible extrapolation of their observations to
geologically relevant conditions, and it is unac-
ceptable to simply ‘‘anticipate’’ what the conse-
quences of such an extrapolation might be with-
out any considered analysis of the reliability of
the extrapolation.

Fig. 2. A comparison of the experiments [19] used to con-
strain the AFT annealing models described by Laslett et al.
[13] with the experiments of Wendt et al. [1] projected on a
standard Arrhenius diagram. Note that the natural condi-
tions for complete annealing predicted by the extrapolation
of the preferred ‘‘fanning’’ model of [13] are quite consistent
with observations from deep boreholes (over a range in pres-
sures from 6 100 to V200 MPa).
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Furthermore, in addressing some of the sup-
posed implications of their interpretations, Wendt
et al. ‘‘Tanticipate that the commonly accepted
closure temperature for FT annealingTwill be
higher in most natural conditionsT’’ (p. 605). We
draw the authors’ attention to the fact that the
concept of a closure temperature [25] has had lit-
tle application in ¢ssion track studies for many
years. More than 20 years ago, it was recognised
that a ‘‘partial stability zone’’ was a more appro-
priate concept in describing the nature of track
shortening [26] and this term was later modi¢ed
to a ‘‘partial annealing zone’’ [27], while routine
application of AFT analysis in sedimentary basins
relies on the detailed understanding of the ‘‘open-
system’’ behaviour of the system, rather than any
concept related to ‘‘closure’’, e.g. [14]. More re-
cently, the concept of closure temperature and its
inapplicability to ¢ssion track data has been spe-
ci¢cally reviewed [28]. Not only does this concept
appear to have been misunderstood and its inap-
propriate use for the AFT system ignored [1], but
it has also been erroneously equated (p. 605) with
‘‘the temperature at which the rate of annealing
tends to zeroT’’, presumably meaning the total
track annealing temperature. The misuse of the
closure temperature concept for ¢ssion track stud-
ies is further highlighted in their ¢g. 9, where it is
used to demonstrate the e¡ect of pressure on the
¢ssion track system for the calculation of exhu-
mation and erosion rates. We emphasise that the
use of a closure temperature is inappropriate be-
cause it is the complex track length distribution
that is modelled for thermal history studies rather
than a unique temperature.

8. Conclusions

The experiments of Wendt et al. are replete
with errors and their conclusions based on those
experiments are totally inconsistent with the evi-
dence from deep boreholes. Further, they have
not attempted to extrapolate the results of their
experiments to geologically relevant heating times
and temperatures. This has been the fundamental
test that all previous annealing models have had
to pass. Their study clearly fails this same test.

Moreover, if signi¢cant pressure dependence
does exist then it is implicit in the borehole-con-
sistent annealing models. Whilst such models are
interpolated in terms of temperature, the borehole
test means that they also accommodate any other
factors, which correlate with temperature, includ-
ing pressure.
It is our view that the implications of the re-

ported results have clearly been overstated and,
far from being ‘‘intimidating’’, have little rele-
vance either to previous studies of AFT annealing
and extrapolations based on them, or to the rou-
tine application of ¢ssion track analysis to eluci-
date thermal history information under geological
conditions.
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